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Four decades on, 
Cambodia reflects 
on its ‘Killing Fields’ 
PHNOM PENH: At the height of Pol Pot’s genocidal
Khmer Rouge “killing fields” regime which devastat-
ed Cambodia for more than three years from 1975-
79, Srey Heng overcame her crippling hunger by
catching and eating frogs, snails and insects. “I was
just skin and bones,” said Srey Heng, who was con-
scripted by the Khmer Rouge into a mobile labor unit
for children, and forced to dig canals.

Thousands of Cambodian survivors of the Khmer
Rouge marked the 40th anniversary of their demise
in a commemoration in Phnom Penh yesterday. About
60,000 people gathered at a stadium in the capital,
where dancers and performers held banners and
waved flags in scenes reminiscent of an Olympic
opening ceremony. The event was organized by the
ruling Cambodian People’s party (CPP), whose Prime
Minister Hun Sen has led the Southeast Asian coun-
try for more than 33 years.

The 66-year-old, a former member of the Khmer
Rouge, came to power under a government installed
by Vietnam, which invaded Cambodia at the end of
1978 and captured Phom Penh on Jan. 7, 1979, ending
Khmer Rouge rule and forcing its leader, Pol Pot, into
hiding. Much of the event was dedicated to the
achievements of Hun Sen, who has come under fire
from rights groups for his intimidation of political
opponents and for winning a widely criticized gener-
al election last July. Songs praising the prime minister
as a “peaceful and loyal statesman” echoed through
the stadium. Traditional dancers performed in honor
of his policies. Outside, survivors like Srey Heng, now
a street vendor selling water and soft drinks, cast a
more somber figure compared with the scenes inside.
“Many of my relatives died under Pol Pot because
they were hungry, Srey Heng said. “I don’t even know
what happened to the others”.

‘Chaos’
An estimated 1.7 million people died at the hands

of the extremist, communist regime. Most victims
died of torture, starvation, disease, or exhaustion in
labor camps. Others were beaten to death during
mass executions. Seang Tharuon, 69, lost 11 siblings
and both her parents during the killings. She was
forced by the Khmer Rouge to marry her husband.

Like many others, Seang Tharuon was evacuated
from Phom Penh by the Khmer Rouge at the start of
its nightmarish rule. She walked for more than 100
km (62 miles) from the countryside back to the capi-
tal when the regime fell in 1979. “We mainly had gruel
to eat, and they would let us eat rice once a month,”
Seang Tharuon told Reuters as she bought drinks
from Srey Heng’s stall outside the stadium.

In downtown Phnom Penh, former Khmer Rouge
soldier Prum Punly balanced on one leg as he fed
birds by the river. He lost his other leg to a landmine
while fighting against US-backed Cambodian gov-
ernment forces in 1975, as the Khmer Rouge came to
power: “I was too young to understand politics,” the
67-year-old said. “It was chaos”. —Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR:  A new Malaysian king will be
elected and sworn in this month, royal officials said
yesterday, after Sultan Muhammad V abdicated in a
historic first following his reported marriage to a
Russian former beauty queen. The king stepped
aside Sunday following intense speculation about his
future after reports surfaced in recent weeks that he
had taken medical leave, and then wed the former
Miss Moscow.

As the country reacted with shock to the news,
Malaysia’s Islamic royal families met at the national
palace to push ahead with the task of picking a king
to take over from Muhammad V, 49, who gave up the
throne after just two years. Keeper of the Ruler’s
Seal, Syed Danial Syed Ahmad, said after the meet-
ing that a new king and his deputy would be elected
on January 24 and installed on January 31.

Swearing in ceremonies for Malaysian kings are
lavish affairs, marked by honor guards and Islamic
prayers and attended by hundreds of guests in tradi-
tional finery. Muslim-majority Malaysia is a consti-
tutional monarchy, with a unique arrangement where
the throne changes hands every five years between
rulers of the country’s nine states. The royal house-
holds take it in turn to provide the country’s king,
and it is usually known before the formal election
who will become the monarch.

While their role is ceremonial, Malaysia’s royalty
command great respect, especially from Muslim
Malays, and criticizing them is strictly forbidden. But
the succession may not be as straightforward this
time as the next in line to the throne, Sultan Ahmad
Shah of Pahang state, is elderly and reported to be

ai l ing. Royal  of f ic ia ls  said he did not  attend
Monday’s meeting due to ill health.

Game of thrones 
After him, the next in line under the rotation sys-

tem is the sultan of southern Johor state. Sultan
Nazrin Shah of northern Perak state is the acting
king, as he is the current deputy and performed
Muhammad V’s duties after he went on medical
leave at the start of November. Despite mounting
speculation in recent days the king might give up
the throne, there was still palpable shock across
the country at the first abdication of a king since
the end of British rule in 1957. “I am naturally
stunned. The (king) is a man of the people,” Siti
Nur Fahimah Razali, a 25-year-old trader from the
king’s home state of Kelantan, told the New Straits
Times newspaper.

The relatively youthful Muhammad V was known
for his relaxed persona and love of off-road driving
and other extreme sports. But there had been
growing unease at his reign after reports emerged
in foreign media in late November — several weeks
after the king went on leave — that he had married
the Russian, Oksana Voevodina, in a lavish ceremo-
ny in Moscow.

Royal officials in Malaysia have not so far com-
mented on the reported wedding, or said what con-
dition prompted him to take medical leave. But such
a marriage is unlikely to sit well with the country’s
conservative royal households. Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad, who had a tense relationship
with the royals during his first stint as premier from

1981 to 2003 as he sought to curb their powers, said
the government accepted Muhammad V’s abdica-
tion, official news agency Bernama reported. The

leader said he hoped that a new king would be
elected soon while insisting the government would
not “interfere in this matter”, it said. —AFP
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KUALA LUMPUR: This file photo taken on July 17, 2018 shows the 15th king of Malaysia, Sultan
Muhammad V (R), preparing to deliver his address during the opening ceremony of the parliament in
Kuala Lumpur as Malaysian Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad (L) looks on. —AFP

Myanmar army to 
launch ‘crackdown’ 
on Rakhine rebels
NAYPYIDAW: Myanmar has called on its
military to “launch operations” against
ethnic Rakhine rebels behind a deadly
attack on four police stations last week, a
government spokesman said yesterday, as
a surge of violence forces thousands
more from their homes. The country’s
troubled western Rakhine state has seen
a series of clashes in recent weeks
between security forces and the Arakan
Army (AA), an armed group calling for
more autonomy for the state’s ethnic
Rakhine Buddhist population.

The area is one of the poorest in
Myanmar and is scarred by deep ethnic
and religious hatred. A brutal army cam-
paign in 2017 forced hundreds of thou-
sands of Rohingya Muslims over the bor-
der into Bangladesh, operations justified
by the army as a way to stamp out
Rohingya militants. The latest violence by
ethnic Rakhine rebels culminated on
Friday — Myanmar’s Independence Day
— in brazen pre-dawn raids on four
police posts in Buthidaung township near
the Bangladesh border. 

Authorities said that the attack by
hundreds of militants left 13 police offi-

cers dead and nine wounded before the
army, known locally as the Tatmadaw,
were able to provide back-up. The AA
said that three of its fighters had been
killed, accusing the military of using the
police stations as a base from which to
fire heavy artillery. “The president’s office
has already instructed the Tatmadaw to
launch operations to crack down on the
insurgents,” government spokesman Zaw
Htay told reporters in the capital
Naypyidaw.

Civilians flee 
Some 4,500 people have been dis-

placed by the recent weeks of violence,
the UN’s humanitarian agency said yester-
day. Over the weekend, people streamed
to nearby monasteries and other
makeshift camps to escape the crossfire,
carrying infants and bags of belongings.
The increase in fighting comes just two
weeks after the military declared a four-
month ceasefire with a number of armed
groups in Kachin and Shan states on the
other side of the country. But Rakhine was
a notable exception, and army operations
against the AA have continued.

Myanmar’s civilian leader Aung San Suu
Kyi stated that the peace process would
be her top priority after her party swept to
power in landmark 2015 elections. There
are around two dozen conflicts festering
around the country’s restive borderlands,

some of which date back 70 years to when
the nation declared independence from
colonial power Britain.

Independent analyst David Mathieson
told AFP the reasons behind the recent
uptick in violence were still largely
opaque. But he said the fighting could
mean that greater numbers of AA fighters
have “infiltrated the borderlands and are
extending their reach” in what he

described as “classic guerrilla strategy”.
The AA has expanded its ranks since its
formation in 2009 and is now believed to
have several thousand recruits. Zaw Htay,
the government spokesman, called on
ethnic Rakhine people not to back the
rebels. “Consider Rakhine’s future deeply.
Think carefully about the future you want
to see before giving them your support,”
he said. —AFP

BUTHIDAUNG: Myanmar’s police chief Lieutenant General Aung Win Oo visits an
injured border guard police in a hospital. —AFP

Nepal probes 
‘Buddha boy’ 
over devotee 
disappearances
KATHMANDU: A Nepali spiritual leader believed by his
followers to be a reincarnation of Buddha is under investi-
gation over the disappearance of several devotees, police
in Kathmandu said yesterday. Ram Bahadur Bomjan,
dubbed “Buddha Boy”, became famous in 2005 after fol-
lowers said he could meditate motionless for months with-
out water, food or sleep in Nepal’s jungles.

The 28-year-old guru has a devout following but has
been accused of physically and sexually assaulting some of
his flock. Special police investigators have begun inquiries
after the families of four of Bomjan’s devotees allegedly
vanished from his ashrams. “The police have started inves-
tigating these complaints against Bomjan,” Uma Prasad
Chaturbedi, a spokesman for Nepal’s Central Investigation
Bureau, told AFP. “The investigation is in preliminary stage
and we cannot share many details.”

Bomjan has long been dogged by accusations of abuse
in deeply spiritual Nepal, even as thousands of worship-
pers queued for days to witness his so-called miracles of
meditation deep in the jungle. In September last year, an
18-year-old nun accused the guru of raping her at one of
his ashrams. Dozens more have filed complaints against him
alleging assault. The self-styled godman said he beat them
for disturbing his meditation. The Bodhi Shrawan Dharma
Sangha, an organisation associated with the guru, recently

slammed as baseless a series of fresh allegations made by a
local website, Setopati.com, which published reports
detailing cases of disappearances, sexual assault and vio-
lence in his ashrams. —AFP

HETAUDA: In this file photo taken on November 21, 2008 Nepali
spiritual leader Ram Bahadur Bomjan, dubbed “Buddha Boy”,
sits under a tree before an audience gathered to listen to his
sermon in Ratanpuri in Bara District, some 100km (62 miles)
south of Kathmandu. —AFP

First-family feud in
Singapore flares up 
SINGAPORE: A fragile truce in Singapore’s founding
family was shattered yesterday after state prosecutors
alleged the wife of Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong’s
estranged brother may be guilty of professional miscon-
duct. The allegations mark the latest flare-up in a bitter
quarrel between Premier Lee, and his younger brother
and sister following the death in 2015 of their father,
Singapore’s revered founding leader Lee Kuan Yew.

At the centre of the dispute is a century-old family
bungalow, which the late Lee wanted demolished after
his death to avoid the creation of a personality cult. The
prime minister’s siblings — Lee Hsien Yang and Lee Wei
Ling — accuse their brother of blocking the house’s
demolition to capitalize on their father’s legacy for his
own political agenda.

The scandal erupted into public consciousness in
2017 and for months gripped a city-state not used to
open criticism of its leaders, but had largely died down
since the siblings vowed to stop their attacks on social
media. But tensions rose again in a separate case
Monday when prosecutors announced the wife of
Premier Lee’s brother, a top corporate lawyer, had been
referred to a body that oversees the work of lawyers
due to possible professional misconduct.

The Attorney General’s Chambers (AGC), the gov-
ernment’s prosecuting arm, said Lee Suet Fern’s
involvement in the preparation of the elder Lee’s last
will involved a conflict of interest as her husband was
one of the beneficiaries. “Mr Lee Hsien Yang’s share
increased under the last will,” the AGC said in a
statement.

It said it had asked Lee Suet Fern multiple times to
explain her position since October last year but did
not receive a reply, prompting it to refer the matter
to the professional lawyers’ body for disciplinary
action. Lee Wei Ling said in a Facebook post also
shared by Lee Hsien Yang that the AGC’s 500-page
complaint was a repetition of allegations made by
Premier Lee. She called the prosecutors’ actions an
“unprecedented use of such legal process involving a
private will” and “wholly without merit”. Premier Lee
has denied the allegations of blocking the bungalow’s
demolition.  —AFP

Taleban kill 10
Afghan forces in
bloody 24 hours
HERAT: Taleban fighters attacked two checkpoints in western
Afghanistan, killing at least 10 members of the security forces
and pro-government militia, officials said yesterday, in a

bloody 24 hours in the war-torn country.  At least 15 militants
were killed in the fighting in Qadis and Ab Kamari districts of
Badghis province that began late Sunday, provincial governor
spokesman Jamshid Shahabi told AFP. 

Provincial council chief Abdul Aziz Bek gave a higher death
toll of 21 — 14 police and seven militia members — but that
figure could not be immediately confirmed by AFP.  “The
Taleban captured both checkpoints and took all the military
equipment and ammunition with them,” Bek said. The Taleban,
who have been slaughtering Afghan security forces in record
numbers, claimed responsibility for both attacks. On the other

side of the country in the southeastern province of Paktika,
eight civilians were killed and 12 wounded on Monday when a
roadside bomb exploded near a market in Janikhail district.

Among the dead were two brothers aged 10 and 12, provin-
cial police spokesman Shah Mohammad Aryan told AFP. A
group of children had been trying to remove the explosive
device from the ground when it exploded, Aryan said. It was not
clear if the bomb had been deliberately planted or was left over
from decades of conflict. Civilians have long borne the brunt of
the war, with 8,050 people killed or wounded in the first nine
months of 2018, according to the latest UN figures. —AFP


